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ABSRAC

GENERAL WALTER KRUEGER: A CASE STUDY IN OPERATIONAL COMMAND by
MAJ John H. McDonald Jr., USA, 43 pages.

During World War II, American army officers who had spent their entire
careers commanding at regimental level and below were suddenly called
upon to lead armies and army groups against the foe in both Europe and the
pacific. Especially in the Pacific. this meant commanding large forces
composed of air, land and sea elements. Although not without their share of
problems these leaders were up to the challenge. How were they able to
make the remarkable transition from commanding a brigade of 3000
soldiers to a field army of over 300,000 in a few brief years? What
assignments. education, or training prepared them to fight in a joint and/or
combined environment? What qualities and attributes made them effective
operational commanders?

The army officer of today faces much the same situation as his
predecessor of the interwar period. Although there has been a flurry of
interest in the operational level of war since 1982, the focus of the officer
corps remains firmly fixed upon the tactical level. The vast bulk of an
officer's career is spent in assignments at division and below. If so called
upon, will the officer of today's Army be able to make the transition from
tactical to operational command as effectively as his counterpart of the
Second World War? What qualities and attributes should the Army look for
in choosing its operational commanders? How should we educate, train, and
assign these officers to prepare them for this task?

This paper addresses these questions by examining the career of one I
successful American practitioner of the operational art--General Walter
Krueger, commander of the Sixth Army and ALAMO Force during World War
II. After examining the writings of classical military theorists such as
Clausewitz, Jomini, Fuller, Liddell-Hart, and others, as well as the current U.S.
Army doctrine on leadership and command at senior levels, the author
chronicles General Krueger's education, training and early assignments. He
compares the qualities and attributes demonstrated by Krueger to those t
outlined in current U.S. Army doctrine and concludes that, while the doctrine
is correct in identifying those characteristics desired in an operational
commander, the army needs to do more to encourage its officers to move out
of their tactical "comfort" zone and give more serious and systematic study
to the operational level of war.
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GENERAL WALTER KRUEGER:

A CASE STUDY IN OPERATIONAL COMMAND

Since the publication of the 1982 edition of FM 100-5, Orations, the U.S.

Army has divided warfare into three levels--strategic, operational and

tactical. Tactics are defined as "the specific techniques small units use to win

battles and engagements.I Most U.S. Army officers spend the vast

majority of their careers serving in tactical units and perfecting these

-specific techniques." They feel "comfortable" commanding at the tactical

level, especially battalion and below. The U.S. Army has taken great pride in

its tactical acumen. Even in discussing the strategic failure in Vietnam, many

officers are quick to point out that the Army was never defeated in a single

battle or engagement during that war.

Likewise, the Army has devoted a significant amount of resources to

cducating and training officers in the development of military strategy. Each

year approximately 200 colonels and lieutenant colonels are selected to

attend the Army War College or an equivalent senior service institution.

Much of their curriculum is focused upon the development of military

strategy--the use of "the armed forces of a nation to secure the objectives of

national policy by applying force or the threat of force. ' 2 Additionally, the

Army Education Requirements Board authorizes a selected number of staff

officers to attend advanced civil schooling in disciplines such as political

science and international relations prior to their assignment to as staff

officers in such places as the Strategy, Plans, and Policy Directorate of the

Field Manual 100-5, Oprion (Washington, D.C.: Headquarters, Department of

the Army. 20 August 1982). p. 2-3
• Ibd



Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations (DCSOPS). Like the tactical level of war,

tie strategic level has long been an accepted aspect of American military I
doctrine.

The operational level of war was introduced into U.S. Army doctrine in

1982 to bridge the gap between strategy and tactics:

The operational level of war uses available military resources
to attain strategic goals within a theater of war. Most simply, it is
the theory of larger unit operations. It also involves planning and
conducting campaigns. Campaigns are sustained operations to de-
feat an enemy force in a specified space and time with simultaneous
and sequential battles. The disposition of forces, selection of objec-
tives, and actions taken to weaken or outmaneuver the enemy all
set the terms of the next battle and exploit tactical gains. They are
all part of the operational level of war.3

Although the operational level of war is relatively new to U.S. Army

dctrine, the concept itself dates back at least to the 19th century and

Napoleon. Both Clausewitz and Jomini recognized a distinct difference

between the Emperor's actions during battle as compared to those before

and after the main action. The two believed that "the designing of

campaigns, the concentration of large forces prior to battle and the

techniques of exploiting tactical success differed enough from the conduct of

battles to merit separate consideration.' 4 The concept of operational art--

the employment of military forces to attain strategic goals in a theater of

war or theater of operations--was studied and developed by the Germans

and Russians during the period between the world wars. European theorists

such as Svechin, Tukhachevsky, Seeckt, and Guderian provided the doctrinal

3 Ibid
4 L.D. Holder. "Catching Up With Operational Art" (Unpublished paper. School of

Advanced Military Studies. U.S Army Command and General Staff College, Fort
Leavenworth. KS. 1986)
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:raJ)wOrk for the integration of operational art into their national military

dxctrines. In the United States, the study of large-unit operations at the

1taff colleges in Newport and Leavenworth during the 1920's and 30's

11(ywed the future leaders of World War II to think in terms of theaters of

-r, strategic objectives, lines and bases of operations, and the movement

z. employment of corps and armies at a time when the largest unit in the

peacetime force was a regiment.

The difference between commanding a battalion of 600 men and

e,,ployilng a field army of almost 300,000 is obvious, but it is easy to forget

, e professional and intellectual qualities that the commander must possess

:. order to make this adjustment. Today, as on the eve of World War II, the

-..rational level of war p-esents a challenge to officers who have spent their
.:,, careers f.u.~g on tn a:tical level of war. What are the qualities

• - utr necerV TIC, a', the oraiona! level oq warK o-

:he Arneri-an officer prepare htmsel. to make the transition from

:-.-iing and fighting at the tactical level to waging war at the operational

What assignments, education, or training will best prepare him tc

: . mand large units in a joint and/or combined environment?

! attempting to find the an.swers to, these questirns. it i often hepfu '.,

t he past. This case study' will hriefly survey a number of classica,

:arv theorists and practitioners for their views on the qualities and

:.-,iutes necessary for operational command as well as the U.S. Armys

-*mnt vews as expressed in doctrinal manuals. The study will focuc upon

n. successful practitioner of the operational art--General Walter Krueger,

,,rmanding General of the Sixth Army and ALAMO Force during World War

... ,, e hasis will no, be uror the details of Kreaer s ., .

3



Southwest Pacific, but upon his apprenticeship to high command--his

assignments. education and training that allowed him to successfully make

the transition from commanding a 3000-ma. brigade in 1939 to leading the i

3 00,000-man Third Army two years iater. The qualities and attributes that

Krueger demonstrated will be compared to those we expect of our senior-

level leaders today. The case study will examine how Krueger developed

these zttributes and see if there are any applicable lessons for the

operational commanders of tomorrow.

Classical and Conte morary Perspectives on Operational Command

A number of classical military theorists and practitioners have written

,bout the qualities and attributes necessary to command at the operational

>s,.;J of war. The great Prus:-ian philosopher of war, Carl von Clause-, it,
i',d the "e :sence of mirlitarN t,,n.u- as 'll tho.e gifts of mind and

temperament that in combination bear on military activity."5 While no

single quality is adequate in itself, he does provide us with a prioritized list

of these requisite attributes. Since "war is the realm of danger, therefore,

cuaLae is the soldier's first requirement.-6 Clausewitz writes of two types:

courage in the face of persona' danger and the courage to accept

personal responsibility. Second, he focuses in on the "powers of intellect":

War is the realm of uncertainty; three quarters of 'he factors
on which action in war is based are wrapped in a fog of greater or
lesser uncertainty. A sensitive and discriminating judgement is
called for; a skilled intelligence to scent out the truth. Average
intelligence may recognize the truth occasionally, and exceptional
courage may now and then retrieve a blunder; but usually intellec-

' Carl von Clausewitz On War. ed and trans by Michael Howard an. r eter Paret
:'r nceton Princeton rFniversity Press 196 p 11

Ibid p 101
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tual inadequacy will be shown up by indifferent achievement...
if the mind is to emerge unscathed from this relentless struggle
with the unforeseen, two qualities are indispensable: first an intellect
-that even in the darkest hour, retains some glimmerings of the in-

ner light which leads to truth; and second, the courage to follow
this faint light wherever it may lead. The first of these qualities is
described by the French term, ciwd'oil the second is

Coup d' oeil refers to the "quick recognition of a truth that the mind would

ordinarily miss or would perceive only after long study and reflection."8

Determination, on the other hand, "proceeds from an special type of mind,

from a strong rather than a brilliant one."9 Third, Clausewitz places

resencefumind. i.e. the "speed and immediacy of the help provided by the

intellect" in dealing with the unexpected.10 Next, he mentions strength of

Wjj--energy, firmness, staunchness, emotional balance, and strength of

character. He places particular emphasis upon emotional balance and

strength of character. The final attribute mentioned by Clausewitz is

Things are perceived, of course, partly by the naked eye
and partly by the mind, which fills the gaps with guesswork based
on learning and experience, and thus constructs a whole out of
the fragments that the eye can see; but if the whole is to be vivid-
ly present to the mind, imprinted like a picture, like a map, upon
the brain, without fading or blurring in detail, it can only be achieved
by the mental gift that we call imagination.11

Clausewitz concludes his chapter, "On Military Genius," by stating:

If we then ask what sort of mind is likeliest to display the

7 Ibid., pp. 101-102.
8 Ibid. p. 102.

9 Ibid., p. 103.
10 Ibid, p. 104.

Ilbid., p. 109.
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qualities of military genius, experience and observation will both
tenl us that it is the inquiring rather than the creative mind, the
com~prehenlsive rather than the specialized approach, the calm
rather than the excitable head to which in war we would choose to
entrust the fate of our brothers and children, and the safety and

honlor of our country.12

CIaureit Swiss contemporary, Baron de Jomini, also provides us with a

~the qualities needed by an operational commander. His top choice is

rcearkably similar to the Prussian: 'The most essential qualities for a

j~ncrral vill always be as follow:--First, A high moral courage, capable of

V,(.zt resolutions; Secondly, A physical courage which takes no account of
1 3 Like Clausewitz, Jomini recognizes tene o h omne

.jcthe ability to 'see the truth' and the moral courage to choose the

7 ,cr course of action and follow through to its completion. "Scientific or

.;! cowiremeflts are secondary" to these two forms of courage, though

.: mnportant: "It is not necessary th' he should be a man of vast

-r-jition His knowledge may be limited, but it should be thorough, and he

i- .,;d be perfectly grounded in the principles at the base of the art of

a,14 Jomini ranks qualities of personal character as next in importance.

-articular, he points out the need for a senior commander to surround

-.~h the best possible staff and saubordint omnes ihu

-. i-1d for questions of petty jealousies and shared glory. He then raises an

-t-- ting question.. whether it is preferable to assign to the command

1 ncral of long experience in service with troops, or an officer of the staff,

'%v. ing generally but little experience in the management of troops." His

SIbid p 112,
farnn de nmmi. The Art of War. trans by G H Mendell and W P Craighill

J PI Lippincott & Co IS i2 W;estport r". Green wood Pres ! NII

*,dPP 55-56
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conclusion was:
1. A general, selected from the general staff, engineers,

or artillery, who has commanded a division or a corps d'armee,
6-ill. with equal chances, be superior to one who is familiar with

the service of but one arm or special corps.
2. A general from the line, who has made a study of the

science of war, will be equally fitted for the command.
3. That the character of the man is above all other requisites

in a commander-in-chief.
Finally, He will be a good general in whom are found united

the requisite personal characteristics and a thorough knowledge of
the principles of the art of war. 15

The subject of both Clausewitz' and Jomini's study, Napoleon, also focused

upofn the dual requisite attributes of courage and intellect. He wrote: "It is

.c-ption and difficult to find in one man all the qualities necessary for a

,.-,at general. What is most desirable, and which instantly sets a man apart,

, .. ,,is intelligence or talent are balance by his character or courage.'16

.jaced his premium upon presence of mind: "The first qualification in a

gcneral is a cool head--that is, a head which receives accurate impressions,

ind estimates things and objects at their real value. He must not allow

himself to be elated by good news, or depressed by bad."17 Napoleon also

?XIC. strong emphasis upon tactical and technical comvetence. As Martin

an eveld notes, A complete master of his profession, Napoleon--in his

own words--could personally do everything connected with war."18

',ipoleon coupled this technical expertise with a supreme self-confidence

) Ibid., pp 56-57.
16 Quoted in Robert D. Heinl Jr., Dictionary of Military and Naval Quotations

Annapolis. MD: United States Naval Institute. 1%6), p 127,
Ibid.,p. 131,

k! artn Van Creveld Cmmrnd in Var Carmbr,dse MA Harvard"

")', p 7



and an imlerturbability under stress: "Few people can form an idea of the

extraordinary moral force that is required in order to launch one of those

battles that decide the fate of armies, countries and thrones.--19 But Van

--Creveld cited another reason for Napoleon's success: L
Intellectually, Napoleon's most distinctive quality may well

have been his vivid imagination which not only endows many of
his letters with high literary quality but also enabled him to en-visage things as they would be after this or that series of moves'!
were carried out. To this he joined a formidable capacity for cal-

culation that in at least one documented case, enabled him to ac-
curately predict the location of a decisive battle several weeks be-
fore it took place. "Napoleon always thinks faster than anybody
else" was one contemporary comment; il sait tout. il fait tout. il
p towas another.20

Van Creveld also cites the importance of Napoleon's charismatic personality

in dealing with subordinates as being essential to his success as an

operational commander: "A good understanding of the French soldier; a

knack for resounding phrases; an encyclopedic memory for faces, often

assisted by careful but well-concealed homework; and a talent for stage

management--all these are indispensable for understanding why so many

followed him for so long."21

Three British soldier-writers of the 20th century also emphasized this

need for the operational commander to have a thorough knoXledge of

huanatur to be successful in war. J.F.C. Fuller considered it more

important than technical expertise:

in war it is not so much the knowledge contained in ...
books and ... manuscripts which is so important, it is insight into
the personality of their writers including oneself. "Know thyself"
are two words of wisdom... For the true general is the creator

19 Ibid. The quote is by Napoleon.
20 Ibid.
21 Ibid., p. 64.
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quite as much as the applier of knowledge. What kind of know-

ledge? Psychological rather than operational.22

B.H. Liddell-Hart felt that "A commander should have a profound

understanding of human nature, the knack of smoothing out troubles, the

power of winning affection while communicating energy."23 Archibald

, used Napoleon as an example of why an understanding of hun

.nature is "indispensable to the high commander":

IThe general] should have a genuine interest in, and a real
knowledge of, humanity, the raw material of his trade... If you
can discover how a young unknown man inspired a ragged,
mutinous, half-starved army and made it fight, how he gave it t ;e
energy and momentum to march and fight as it did, how he dom-
inted and controlled generals older and more experienced than
himself, then you will have learnt something. Napoleon did not
gain the position he did so much by a study of rules and strategy
as by a profound knowledge of human nature in war. 24

Despite the writings of these military theorists and others, the United

States Army was slow to recognize the special qualities and attributes

needed to command at the operational level. As late as 1985, Major Mitchell

m Zais was able to write:

... there is no doctrinal base which can serve to guide the
Army in the selection or development of these senior leaders.
There is not even an agreed upon doctrine which distinguishes
:h., '.",ouirements for leadership at senior .e... of command from
,n requirements for leacership at lower organizational levels.
in fact, it is only within the last few years that the Army has re-
cognized, even informally, that requirements for leadership skills
and abilities change with organizational level. And while virtual
libraries of material have been written on the topic of leadership,
nearly all this literature tends to assume that the qualities and at-

22 Quoted in Mitchell M. Zais, "Generalship and the Art of Senior Command:

Historical and Scientific Perspectives" (Unpublished thesis, U.S. Army Command and
'cneral Staff College. Fort Leavenvorth, KS, 1985), p 79.

9



tributes which are required for success are the same irrespective

df position or organizational level. Thus, one is left to presume

trat the most successful battalion or brigade commanders will

t,ecesszrily perform most effectively at higher levels of command

such as Corps or Army.25

. 7 , the Army did publish a manual that provided doctrinal guidance on

. attributes and characteristics required for cperational command--Field

V#z.'ual 22-103, Leadershi and Command at Senior Levels.

*;n FM 22-103, the Army clearly recognizes that leadership at the

j.. :a! level requires more complex. highly developed skills and

,.-.utes than are needed to command at the tactcal level. The authors of

• -nanual define this leadership as "he art of direct and indirect influence

- •: v sk ill of creating the conditions for sustained organizational success to

, .rvc the desired result.' 26 Senior leaders have to continue to use the

, #.. Ica 'rship skills that are so critical to the leaders of small tactical

n. • -e also have to develop "an understanding of organizational

..: and climate needed to effect indirect leadership." They have to

,,:.- devote more attention to forecasting, planning, and shaping future

c ability to conceptualize events and formulate appropriate

a: ton to deal with future requirements becomes critical: "In the

.... , ,, lng ,manjs according to pri(o ites a.tv.ted b a ciearV

:. '.s:,L)n. implemented by a clearly communicated intent and enforced

. :t ~tughness to see matters through. ' '27

Dr rrational commander must have several special characteristics to

r
;' , M 4anual 22 103 Leadership and Command at Senior Levels (Washington.

. .. .. v -. ,- ,

10



be successful. First, he must have the ability to rapidly assess the situation

snd form his vision of the operation. Second, he must have a high tolerance

for ambiguity and uncertainty. This is due not only to the "free will"

exercised by the opposing commander, but also due to the operational

commander's need to make decisions now to effect events far in the future.

Third. he must be a quick learner, flexible enough to adapt to situations and

circumstances that are different than he expects.

According to the manual, the operational commander must possess

certain &Uriil and prspgctive and follow several leadership

iM. "Attributes establish what leaders are. Perspectives govern

what they need to know. Imperatives dictate what they do to execute their

tactical and operational responsibilities. ' 28 There are three attributes that

the successful operational commander must demonstrate. First, he must be

the sianadtberer who establishes the ethical environment within his

command. In this aspect, what he does will set the tone far more than

anything he says or writes, Second, he is the dlor of his staff and

subordinate commanders through his teaching, training, and coaching. He

must infuse in them the ability and willingness to operate without his direct

supervision yet within the context of his intent. Third, he is the integrator

responsible for focusing the activities of all of his subordinates towards the

accomplishment of the mission.

The operational commander must also possess well-developed historical

optratonal and organizational perspectives. The study of military history

provides the commander with a core of background knowledge which allows

him to form and reform his vision of the battlefield beyond the realm of his

own combat experience. "A meaningful operational perspective develops

28 Ibid., p. 9.
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from the current knowledge of doctrine, constant study of the art of war, and

total familiarity with the capabilities of [the] men and machines" in his

oommand.29 An organizational perspective allows the commander to match

tais vision to the capabilities of his unit.

The ability to instill purpose drsctiJQ1L and motiYation in subordinates is

a5 imperative for the operational commander as it is for the tactical

commander. "Establishing purpose provides the organization with a reason

to withstand the stress of continutus operations.'.,u Effective

,,mu.ication of his vision allows the senior leader to focus the e'forts of

his command in the proper direction to insure accomplishment of the

mission. "Motivating units and soldiers ensures that the organization is

c3pable of generating the required moral force demanded by the values of

our society. It is not enough that subordinates know why and what is to be

,jone They also need the will to do the utmost as teams to achieve the

Jsired goals under the most difficult circumstances. 3 1

The doctrine writers note that success at the operational level is also

dependent upon the professional skills of the commander. They point out

that

Professional skills build on the basic leadership tenets of
k nnwin y ourself. :nonwin ",our iob and knowing your unit. At
. .. .....c ... .... " .. ... c'...... L ecr shilv[ )oe fV... -.m :

First, they provide the capabiiity to generate the action required
to succeed in the complex technological and organizational world

where senior leaders operate. Second, they are the yardstick by
which senior professionals are judged by their soldiers, other
professionals, and even their enemies. Third, professional skills
provide the means for clear expression of purpose and direction

to sut, )rdinates so that operations can be executed effectively and

2 9 lbid, p 11.
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the intent understood. 32

Professional skills fall into three general categories: conceptual, competency

and communications. Well-developed conceptual skills allow the commander

to think and act if, terms of the total svstem with an understanding of the

constraints time places upon him. Commanders possessing these skills are

decisive and have ccmmon sense, vision, judgement, and imagination. These

skills are decision mainq, fartasting i.to the future, cre ativiv and

intuition. Con.petency skiiis instil! confidence iJr 0. comMander n.

subordinates, but more importantly, they provide the commander with a

high degree of self-confidence. Senior leaders with these skills are

resourceful and have energy. self-discipline balance, and expertise In

addition to basic tactical and technical proficiency, competency skills include

,-:oective, endurance ris- _takin c.x: ro'i rti.qr .indcr.smet an d

cc,-amunications skills allow the operational commander to minimize the

impact of fog and friction in war. They enhance public support,

organizational performance, morale, teamwork, and unity. Commanders with

these skills are usually compassionate, trusting inspirational and thoughtful.

These skills are iteriersonal tenit g .u__ .. :hin and

Finally, our new doctrine requires that the -)perational commander be a

master of the four processes of command, control, leadership, and

management. Command is defined as the primary means whereby the

commander's battlefield vision is imparted to the organization. In contrast,

32 Ibid.. p 27.

3 Ibid p 2S

.- Ibid,p 35
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cnlrgI is used to limit and provide structure. Its effect is to serve as a

compensating, correcting device for command. Leadersib deals with the

interpersonal relationships between the commander and his subordinates

while manngf.mei is thI. Acquiring, directing, integrating and allocating of

resources to accomplish the mission.3

Many of the qualities and attributes of operational command deemed

essential by the classicaj theorists are found in FM 22-103. A shortcoming of

the manual is its failure to offer any rank-ordering of these attributes as

well as their all-encompassing nature. It offers only vague general guidance

on how the U.S. Army officer should prepare himself for operational

command. Yet in spite of these faults, it is a major step in the right direction

towards providing the Army with a framework to evaluate its senior leaders

for selection to command at the operational level of war.

Generai Walter Kruytger--The CaseStudy

This case study focuses upon one successful American practitioner of the

operational art, General Walter Krueger, Commanding General of Sixth Army

'" ALA~MO c i crid War !T. .rueger served as General of the

Army Douglas MacArthur's principal subordinate commander in the

Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA) from 1943-45. He planned and executed the

campaigns that achieved the strategic objectives of the theater commander,

General MacArthur. The actual conduct of these campaigns is beyond the

scope of this paper; instead, the focus will be upon Krueger's early career.

By examining his early assignments, education and training, some insight

14



may be gained into how Krueger was able to improve upon his natural

abilities and emerge as one of the outstanding operational commanders of

the Second World War.

Walter Krueger was born in Pru,3sia on 26 January 188 1. His father, a

captain in the Prussian Army during the Franco-Prussian War, died when

Krueger was four and in 1889, the family moved to the United States. His

mother married a German-born Lutheran minister, Emil Carl Schmidt, and

the family moved to Indiana where Krueger attended the local schools. His

formal education was supplemented by his mother and stepfather. From his

"brilliant but inexorabie and very severe" stepfather, K*-rueger received a

classical liberal arts education. Reverend Schmidt spent long hours

intensively tutoring young Krueger in mathematics, the classics, and

languages. In addition to his native German, K'rueger became fluent in

English, French, and Spanish. This knack for languages played a key role in

Krueger's rise to prominence in u early miiliary career. While r L'"

strong indications that his family life was not especially warm and close,

Krueger did develop a penchant for discipline, hard work, and exactness that

he retained throughout his career. 37

Krueger's life changed dramatically when he left Indiana to attend the

Cincinnati Technical Schoo! in Ohio in preparation for attending engineering

school. After watching the 6th Infantry march through the streets of the

city on its way to Cuba in 1898, he and several of his classmates were caught

up by the wave of patriotism that swept the country. Enlisting in the 2nd

U.S. Volunteer Infantry, he fought in Cuba and rapidly rose to the rank of

sergeant before being discharged in February of the following year. Instead

3" Undated, unsigned manuscript entitled "General Walter Krueger" believed to be
nrepared by an aide shorttv after Krueger s retiremren?, in I946 Papers of Ctnt.raI

Herafter, Krueger Papers
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of returning home, he enlisted in t.he 12th U.S. Regular Infantry and went to

the Philippines. His demonstrated bravery, penchant for hard work, and

broad education helped Krueger rise to the rank of sergeant in less than two

years, and Major General Arthur MacArtl .r awarded him a battlefield

commission as a second lieutenant of infantry in 190 1. Years later, when

Krueger enjoyed a reputation as a "soldier's general" who looked after the

welfare of his troops, he would often remark that he could empathize with

his troops because he had been one himself. Second Lieutenant Krueger

se.rved as a company cu>mmander and in . vvtv of ::O staff oS'2'

prior to returning to the United States in 1904. During his tour in the

Philippines, he became intimately familiar with the problems of combat in

the rugged terrain of Luzon. He would build upor that base of practical

knowledge during a subsequent tour in th,2 i.lands.

The young lieutenant W hacd d5pCc '.: r s 0!(ol , I P . b8Ca his

formal military education when be reported .o Fort Leavenworth in 1905 A

year later he was named Distinguished Graduate of the Infantry and Cavalry

School and was selected to attend the Army. Staff College. He graduated from

the Staff College in 1907, the same year he published the first ol his

numerous translations of foreign military writings--Friederich ! rrmanuel s

The Regimental Wir G a_ e While there is no exisung recurd of kruegC.

performance at the Staff College, he must have impressed some of the

faculty because he was selected to be an instructor upon his return from the

Philippines in 1909.

Upon graduation, Krueger commanded his second infantry company at

Fort Crook, Nebraska before returning to the Philippines in 1908. He was

16



Luzon. Almost forty years later, he would lead his Sixth Army against Field

Marshal Yamashitas forces over this exact region. After a subsequent

intelligence assignment in Manila, Krueger returned to the United States ir

).'t 909.38

For the ne:: th-ee ", , ,eu'enant Krueger served as an instructor at

the Army Staff College .at Fort Leavenworth Assignt'd to the Department of

1.angua.,ges. he wrote . -ea! co ,-s texts and translated the works of several

ce:rman authors The mos, important o these was his 19iI translation of

author and Krueger. 39 The title is somewhat misleading since Balck's scope

covered not only "minor tactics," but also "grand tactics,- or operations.

Du. n, '.he. su-mne" mcntnr .'hen c ass.. were not in stssion, Krueger and

~is foli,,w instr uctur: werc detailkc as umpires for the ,aneuvers o Regular

:.izin;--uv.ers Ovidod an opportunity to see the prcble ms faced by

reserve units in preparing for war. After commanding his third infantry

-.M7r% for a w,-vea perind at Madson Barrac6.s. Ne York Krueger

found himself working w'th these citizen soldiers on a daily basis

S,:'- ?ur :>." t'.ja i.' a: war. fall of !, I 14 Firs? Lieutenant Krueger

r -ero2. ar c"v a:- ;. a.v, .... , ~ ,,,ennsylvania Na.:nal. . Guard Lii ..

contemporary George C Marshall who later served in a smilar position with

35 These three paragraphs were compiled from notes. orders, and official
correspondence found in Boxes I and 2. Krueger Papers

39 The book attracted the attention of the influential congressman, William Taft,
and the Chief of Staff of the Army. Major General Leonard Wood, and was widely read
throughout the officer corps Copies of Krueger's correspondence with Taft and Wood
are in Box 2, Krueger Papers General George S Patton s copy of Tactics was shown to
the author by Colonel Roger Nye chairman of the Friends of the West Point Library It

1- - .. . . 7.. ... .".
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the Illinois National Guard, krueger was less than elated about this

assignment. He accepted it without complaint, however, and soon developed

a reputation with the Guardsmen as a tough but helpful advisor. Their

respect for Krueger became evident when the 10th Pennsylvania Infantry

was alerted to move to the Mexican Border in the i,mmer of 19 16. Deeming

t1rc~ )r r- t.c' : 1- r - C .. . ..
. .. .. . . . . : . " - 'i "_. - ' >.. . A " - '. " L .

-,.. ...zed - . ,, . . CI'fl: 1 7*.

reverted to tr,c Rtgular ArxNv rank of oaprin. and assigned as the

,:nd of 1918. The rellti'v h a ndfull A in

Langres, France. and as the G-3 and, iater, chief of staff of the occupation

corps. During these two years, he went from being a newly- promoted

'1OFstor.- ,o)f tbe lwth P~nn s')vn.a .'nf!nt-' Its For. bearers and
Suzcessors in the Spanisb-Amerncar War Wori 'War i Woric War 1i and tne ,,re.n. -.. ....... . V' hart



captain with command experience at the company level only, to the rank of

colonel with duties as the G-3 and chief of staff of an army corps. Something

in his background and experience allowed him to make such a transition and

still perform well enough io be awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. By

June 1920, the peacetime rtduction of the Army cauglh" up with Colonel

Krueger. He reverted to his permanent rank of captain, returned to the

United States, and was selected to attend the Army War Colleg( in

Washington, D.C. 4 1

The 1920' s sw krsa '\- dev.,, - -. , ,, . -' ,

spent the next five years in Washington as a student, an instructor, and a

General Staff officer. His performance as a student at the War College

resulted in his retention as a member of the faculty upon graduation. His

st-ong interest in American and European military history and his

familiarity with the works cf such n~'ted mj~iiarv ,-ites a'a' ,,wis

jomini, Delbruck, Moltke, Grant, id Mahan made him a perfect cnoice 1o

teach about the German operational art of war and the German military

system 4

In August 1922. .rueger was promoted (again) to lieutenant colonel and

o-,rdered to duty with the W r Department Ceneral Staff. serving i he War

.LJans Division and as an Army member o! !he loint Arniv anc ..ivv -:,,nnn ,

Committee, a working committee which prepared staff studies for the senior

Joint Army a.d Navy Board. This brought Krueger into contact with the

Navy for the first time in his career. Although the two services had no joint

41 Biographical sketch, Generals of the Army October 1953. p 10 Krueger Papers
42 Lectures presented by Krueger included "Evolution of the German War Plan of

1914" (presented 8 November 1921) "The Basic War Plan" (12 January 1922).
-h rvato n s an.d P f Ctir' r-i 7hu .,,t, .. in 2."'.n v "2. .- - ,,-, ..

Army M i hkstory Insttute .aricsi- Barrack. Pennsylvnip.
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doctrine and were conducting very few joint exercises, he was fortunate to

observe several of these when Army Chief of Staff General John J. Pershing

selected him as Assistant to the Chief Umpires for the Grand Joint Army and

Navy eyercises during the next three years. This duty provided many

insights and valuable experience in planning and conducting joint operations.

Krueger s relatlion.ship with the Navy continued to develop when he was

selected to attend the Naval War College in 1925. While a student at

Newport, Krueger submitted a thesis entitled "Command," in which he

elaborated at some !ength uprfn his philosophy of leadership. Drawing

heavily upon his wide readings i, military 1istory, Le empliasized ,na,. it is

"the human element that constitutes the basic factor in the defense of a

nation, .. and that is why no leader has ever been successful unless he

understood human nature. '43 He strongly believed that good commanders

are born not made, but that all commanders need to strive continually to
make themselves the best ne. could po.,sibly be.

The most profitable thing to do. therefore, is to discover
what the qualities are that h, ve made commanders succeed and
to endeavor to emulate them. While this study and emulation will)t In it se-l prod uce S S r, "

nM t pof .....-. commanders, te clear conception
gained of tne gualities required for command, especially high com-
mand, that is thc cor: mand of armies and fleets will at lea.-, make
us better followers than we would otherwis-, be. Moreover it will

and in future war. [emphasis added]i4

In Krueger's estimation, "character" was the most important quality of

any commander. Under the heading of character he included such attributes

as "iron will-power, moral courage, fortitude, resourcefulness, energy,

43 Walter K:rueger "C- rnn " u :t-siF N:val War Nc-r! P!
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patience, tenacity, simplicity, enthusiasm, and magnetism." But above all

these he listed "boldness coupled with caution": "Boldness is the noblest

virtue of a commander, but the higher his position, the more necessary it is

that this boldness be paired with a superior mentality."45

Krueger emphasized the importance of the commander making his will or

intent explicitly clear to his staff and subordinate commanders. He noted

that until comparatively recent times, the size, armament, and mobility of

armies allowed com mande:s to exercise personal control over all f unctions of

their command. The passage of ume hae changed that situation and now

high command had to be exercised through a staff and subordinate

commanders. The staff must become the "brain cells" of the commander.

They are controlled by and subject to his will:

In war... so much depends upon chance and the intelli-
gent understanding of the will of the ,'OMMAND by subordinate
commanders, especially by those at a distance and perhaps faced
by a situation that the COMMAND had iot foreseen, that organiza-
tion and training, i.e., the acquisition of cohesion through practice,
do not suffice. Some thing more must be provided to make assur-
ance of success doubly sure. This something more is INDOCTRI-
NATION, which is the keystone of all military action and therefore
the basis of all training as well.46

This 'indoctrination -. .d ir doc'.rine T-e do:trine p"-ide.
ui ffl'r l\ cG! 2rsIcufSl:.. G_ T ] zic ¢ cn " < ',a-nLu'ac 00 . OC OS$')fl (!

such common language assures harmony of effort and gives COMMAY.D

confidence that subordinate commanders w:.1l understand the purpose of the

COMMAND and will follow such course of reasoning and will take such action

as... necessary to accomplish the aims of the COMMAND.- 47 Here, in 1925,

45 Ibid. p 16
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Krueger clearly enunciated a concept--the commander's intent--that is

critical to operational command and was "re-discovered" by U.S. Army

doctrine writers in 1986.48

Krueger also addressed the issue of unity of command and joint

operations. He defined " unity of command" as "the right or power of the

COMMAND to control all the forces that can and must be made available for

the purpose of attaining... success." He cited a number of historical
:xampies where the Wsence of unity of command was the cause of more

,efeato and d;,asters tn any ohc- c-"tih,,i- factor" and warned that "i,

can not be cast aside without wantonly cour.ing disaster.' Krueger then

asked:

If unity of commanc is of such vital importance, why then,
it nay well be asked, is it not applied to the army and navy of
each country? The answer is simple. Armies and fleets do not,
"s a rule, operate together. their "especive spheres of activity
being usually far rer.oved frong each other. W.'_ar niie.
fleets do operate tovethr '- owev<:r. unity of command or. at the
very least. unity of strategic direction shoulc undoubtedly be

.rovidedlemphasis added 49

Tis fascinating studen: thesi provi&: some irsich. into the careful study

and thoughtful reflection given by Kr,eger to the Ftrategic and operationa!

s pects o[ his ro sicr

Afte a br Cf tour a z S, n-coaim.ncf :". "2nc !ffafl rV

Krueger embarked upon a curious adventure. The Air Corps Act of 1926

called for the expansion and modernization of the air arm. Anxious to have

48 Department of the Army, Command and General Staff College Student Text 100-9
The Command Estimate (Fort Leavenworth, KS: U . Army Command and General Staff
College, July 1986). p. 3-2. See also Major Russell W Glenn, "The Commander's Intent
Keep It Short"; Major Edward J. Filiberti, "Command Control, and the Commander
.ntent" and M2.ior Nvid A Fastahend "The Applic.-'.ion of Commander's Intent"
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his key command and staff positions filled by innovative and proven leaders,

the Chief of the Air Corps asked for K~rueger. Since all higher-level

commands were to be filled by rated aviators only, the 45-year old Krueger

reported to flight school. A case of neuritis in his right arm washed him out

of the program and he returned to the infantry. The following summer he

returned to Newport for a four-year assignment to the faculty at the Naval

War College. This assignment was one ofl his mos!t enjoyable and fie was able

to further his study of warf are at the operational level. He continued to

te-ach military historv andc !- :tu;: -Q on z variut of s~bjew. irom jo'lit

Army and Navy Operations" to "The Art of Command." During this tour he

had the opportunity to meet many of the senior naval officers whom he later

servec' with in the Southwest Pacif,,o, and described the assignment as

both rit-restinzg and, 1 thlini:, profitable.5

The 1930q F saw. kr, . "ger ad-.ance thirough a myrliad of staff and comm and"

assignments, from regiment to field army. He clearly relished his tour as

commander of the 6th Infantry. Determined to make it the finest regiment

in thE Army, he qui~ly estabhshed a renutation as a spit -and -polish soldier1

,who set high standards for himself and expected othe-s to do likewise. ''An

f itchens w .ere expe ;t dL(r- %ctus. creSpcrience perfec:, bL m 0t

all, training realistic. His troops soon learned that nothing escaped the Old

Man's eye. In 1 933, the regiment became involved in supervising the

training for the Civilian Conservation Program. Although Colonel Krueger

resented this interference in the training of his regiment, it afforded him the

50 Lectures presented at the Naval War Coll ,e are found in the Krueger Papers
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opportunity to become familiar with the problems encountered in

disciplining and training large numbers of young men in a short period of

time. This would prove to be of great value to him in the coming years.5 1

In July 1934, Colonel Krueger returned to Washingtor tr, become the

Executive Officer of the War Plans Division (WPD) of the General Staff. For

two years he served as the Senior Army ,lember of the joint Army and

Navy Planning Committee. In May 1936, he was promoted to brigadier

generai and appointed q.s the Chief, War Plans Division. These four years

were busy ard critical years for the division as the clouds of war began to

gather over Europe an4- the Far East. I"hey proviaea Krueger with a

perspective on the strategic level of war.

One of the first accomplishments of WPD under Krueger was the

development of he Protective Mobilization Pian (PMP) concept. lie

anicipated that in all major war situations the Army w'ould have one

requirement in common: to provide covering forces uoider the protection c,

which we can develop our war effort." The PMP provided for the

"mobilization of a moderate but balanced force for the protection of the

Continental United States, inciuding Hawaii and Panan a. This :orce inciuded

the Regular Army and the Naional uard. Upon completion of the PMP.

add, . .a! i-  .ce . nd:t, i . . e.ec,,,. . a :'lett i-r .

Krueger also instiltute separate Strategicai Plans. U;dcr LI- pre' 1oUF

system, the mobilization plan integrated the process of mobilization with

that of strategic ccncentration. Because of the multitude of possible war I
situations, this made the plan inflexible and unnecessarily complex. The

PMP now covered mobilization only. The process of strategic concentration

- ie., teant Colonct - T T a v- " ' r"",r- A,"ust
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was covered in a separate series of Army Strategical Plans, which were

based upon the Joint Army-Navy War Plan. This significantly reduced the

amount of classified material that had to be distributed to the field on this

matter, and made the planning pro.esr far more flexible. 52

Krueger was also involved in updating the Joint War Plans. The joint

Army and Navy Board, of which he was now a member, decided in

November 1937 that because of the changing international situation, the

current Plan ORANGE (War with Japan) was obsolete. Krueger played an

act ive role in the creation of thene' plan hich aled! for °.i"

reinforcing the garrisons at Hawaii, Panama, and the West Coast, b t

realistically noted that the army and navy forces n the Philippines could

expect to be "augmented only by such personnel and facilities as are

availabl- locally. ' 53 in updating these plans toget.h.er with his Navy

cou ~rpart, f.rug .r C o2Atnued to -dupn- his broadening base o;

experience in joint operational planning.

During his tenure as the Chief, WPD, Krueger was tasked by the Assistant

Secretarv of War to conduct an "analysis of past and present relations

between the Army and Navy and determination of methods and principles

that shou' vovrn future eiatn. betwCen the t'wo services n -eply he

p-esr,? , .,. ,: brief n it fF c .t r, p, ati o ns be w n it mie i Am i c 11:e

Navy, and a study of cases that had been presented to the Joint Board since

its inception in 1903. He noted that in over 600 cases, only 3 had not been

satisfactorily resolved by the Board. He considered a number of expedients

52 Lecture delivered by Krueger at the Army War College on 1 March 1938 entitled
"The War Plans Division, War Department General Staff". US Army Military History
Inqtitute. Carlisle Barracks Pennsylvania,

I'CI Nationai Arcnr,-es
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for improving relations between the two services, including the creation of a

Department of National Defense that would oversee both the War and Navy

Departments. Pe rejected such radical changes and recommended only the

creation of increased opportunities for contact between Army and Navy

officers." This included exchanging officers and instructors at the staff

schools, increasing the frequency of joint exercises, organizing joint staffs for
all joint exercises, and detailing eficers for limited periods of service with

units of the sister service. While arguing that unity of command is necessary

,, th n u ,(nduct of cn ." ati. ueser felt ' at t- cieahr ;, , ,-"

armed service was neither feasible nor desirable.54

In July 1938, Krueger turned over the WPD to Brigadier General George C.

Marshall and assumed command of the 16th Infantry Brigade. With the

pending of Chief of StAff Major Gereral Main C Craig, both

krueger and Mars a:" , m.-n'-e-,- tn' f!v, cardidates to , uc,.: ed Craig

combination of Kr eger s German ancestry and the aged Pershing s support

for Marshall caused Roosevelt to choose the latter. A year later, Krueger

received his second star and command of the 2nd Division. This unit was

selected to test a new organizational concept--the "triangular motorized

division S .t' m r-  ',. h.a- 'h. s:z of i!s Worid War 1 e,-, , . .t t i c

new divslon -vac olu*L tn.rou.h a 0tas o! res,. to vaac. t.. C,-icfnt -

and maneuverat, ity were its assets and the division soon earned the

nickname, the "Biitzkruegers. ' 55 Marshall was impressed by the

performance of the division and ordered the conversion of several more

divisions to the triangular organization.

54 Memorandum for the Asst Sec of War. 27 August 1937. subj Relations between the
Arm-- and %Tavv W PP " ... ..... ... ,": , m " orr' '. V7 DZ - t,, "'h .
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In May 1940, Major General Krueger was named as commander of IX

Corps (Provisional) during the army's first ever corps-vs.-corps maneuver.

Both he and the the Army as a whole benefited greatly from this exercise.

In August, he commanded the VIII Corps iProvisional) during another series

of exercises, involving both Regular and National Guard divisions. These

exercises pointed out a number of problems. Provisional corps headquarters

created more problems than they solved. As Krueger bluntly noted in hK-

final critique: "VIII Corps Headquarters was made up of personnel gathered

from many sources :".stjlv ith!Ir .,,: i , : - anc , ed to ;,: ti aL a n

effective corps headquarters"--it did not. Permanent corps headquarters

were needt... A second problem was the readiness of the National Guard

divisions--they were not. Although he was confident that "the National

(-uard compinents could be E.lade effective elements of the corps battle

am, they n ,,,ed -., equipament and intense training. bezinn. with

iidividual training ar.. progressing upwards". In October, VI! C ,-p.s was

activated on a permanent basis with Krueger as commander. 56

As the war clouds loomed darker in April 194 1, General Marshall pinned

a third star on Krueger and appointed him to command Thiro Army

Intenslvto training cont'rued .nd in SeLtember. Third Army' closhed with

zieutela nt (oen:Ia £f C5SJ I ~m t

Maneuvers, the largest and most realistic peacetime military exercises ever

conducted by the U.S. Army. Although Lear had Patton's experimental

armored corps, Krueger skillfully coordinated the close air support available

to his ground forces to halt the Second Army. Then, sending his motorized

Ist Cavalry Division around the enemy flank to raise havoc in the rear area,
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he counterattacked and pinned Lear's forces against the Red River. When

the problem ended, Third Army held a clear advantage. Maneuver director

Lieutenant General Leslie J. McNair shifted some forces between the two

field armies and began the exercise anew ;'rueger and Third Army bested

their adversaries in this round as well. The importance of these exercises for

Krueger and the Army was immense. They gained valuabie experience in

condu.ting joint operations with the Army Air Corps, and in maneuvering

and sustaining large forces in the field for a period of several months. 57

They served as a capstnrnc to Krueger's forty-three years 0; education and

training in preparation for wartime command at the operational level.

All this preparation was nearly in vain. With the outbreak of war,

Marshall decided that operational commands would go to younger officers

such as Eisenhower, Bradley, and Devers, Krueger had resigned himself to

cor manding a training base army for the duration of the war when in

January 1943, General Douglas MacArthur cabled the Chief of Staff to ask

that Krueger be sent to the Southwest Pacific as the senior American ground

force commander.5 8 MacArthur and his GHQ Southwest Pacific Area would

formulate campaign plans, assig- objeciives, and allocate resources.

krueger s headquarters initially known as ALAMO Force and later as Sixth

with the Navy. Marines, and the Ar _nv Au Forces. in efliecL, he became trt

joint task force corn nander. Significantly, he was given this responsibility

without command authority over the other services. Captain Bern Anderson,

naval liaison officer to Krueger's headquarters, noted:

General Krueger's staff was one of the smoothest working

5, The definitive work on the Louisiana maneuvers is by Christopher R Gabel, "The

5 ,acArthur to Marshaii I1 janua-y 14-3 :rueger Papers
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army staffs I ever saw. Krueger was in a tight spot as "coordinator
of planning." This gave him a dominant but not a command position.
He handled the situation tactfully, leaning over backwards to con-
sult with the naval and air commanders he had to deal with in the
field... General Krueger was a thorough soldier, perhaps a little on
the hard side. He demanded a high state of efficiency, shunned
publicity, and was what the correspondents labeled as "no color.' 59

The record speaks for itself. Working at a level where no previous

doctrine existed, krueger planned and exec:uted twenty-one major

amphibious operations. Within a priod of eighteen months his troops had

advanced over 4500 miles from P-ua c trr, New Guinea to the ti,4 vif

northern Luzon. His command had grown fro three understrength

divisions to over 650,000 men for the planned invasion of Japan. Krueger's

men enjoyed the best enemy-to-friendly casualty ratio of any force in the

Pacific theater. He was hailed by the New York Times as the "Master of

Amphibious Warfare.-" Noted m ihtar. historian and biograp'Ier of Rubcr'.

E. Lee, Douglas Southa'l Freeman, called Krueger "one of the great American

soldiers of all time" and quoted and an unnamed "experienced leader" who

remarked: "If I - a campaign to dlr r, In cirCU r sC"n s that call'd for the

greatest prudence, the largest skill, and the utmost employment of all the

s poke gl,"cingiy o§ rv {o -r , )ord'n- o in ,

I don't think that history has given him due credit for his
greatness. I do not believe that the annuals [sic] of American war
show his superior as an army commander, swift and sure in attack,
tenacious and determined in defense, modest and restrained in

59 Samuel Eliot Morison. History of United States Naval Operations In World War II
Vol VIII New Guinea and the Marianas (Boston Little, Brown & Co.. 1953). p 64

60 Frank L. Kluckhorn, "Master of Amphibious Warfare", New York Times Magazine.
1' I-c '-,hter !1)44. - P 1!, 72)..
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victory. I don't know what he would have been like in defeat, be-
cause he was never defeated, but I think he stands unexcelled in
the history of our traditions. The great mantle of Stonewall Jackson
would certainly fit his ample frame.62

o _ j,c, ia r__de

What qualities and characteristics did General Krueger demonstrate as an

operationa! commander? How do there compare to the attributes required

for senior-level leadership and command as enunciated in FM 22-103?

k~~~ na nuc'. t' ~S~ nfl'F. t!u -,-ton. nfd t~fign~i r

better operational commander than he otherwise might have been.

The most striking aspect of Krueger's career is its length and breadth. His

f_..-t'-" '. .oht years c continuous active service C!Iowed him to serve in a ,i-,

v,riety of assignments. He commanded at every level from platoon t( field

:,-casions and commanded two regiments. He served on staff from battalion

tnrough corps. He was an engineer and intelligence staff officer as well as

.-peratirn o fficer for divtsir -s and corps He learned through fIrs!-h2nd4

experience the problems that faced the commanders of tactical un'ts. One o'

:s re:n' cra! commanders irn c ater Lieutenan ti .ner

r -,,,F.:N. !ce Coliins Ir.. recaled .uh an'zement lu. ' he'v :now, . ed ..x".

the army commander was of the finer points of small unit tactics.6 3 His

many years in tactical units allowed him to quickly size up the quality of the

unit he was visiting. There is no substitute for that sort of experience.

Krueger's long career also allowed him to spend over twelve years as

62 Speech delivered tv MacArthur to the Veterans of the Southwest Pacific Annual
I T,!,. 0 I !-..

.  
. : ,' - .

: rnur S Co. tnI i r '- alter tLruegt~r t ~antr- ianuar':- ir uary 19S3 Io
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both student and instructor at the various staff and senior service colleges.

At these institutions, he had time to read, reflect, and write about the major

issues of his chosen profession, unhampered by the press of daily

requirements that are inherent in assignme:-., o tactical units. The

intellectual interchange with his students and fellow faculty allowed Krueger

to develop and refine his thoughts on leadership, campaign planning and the

conduct of large-unit operations. More importantly, they provided Krueger

an opportunity to continue his own self-education. As opposed to a narrow

technical background, Krueger enjoyed a broad classical education. He had a

solid background in military history and his language abilities allowed him

to take advantage of foreign as well as American writers. Not limiting his

studies to the usual military subjects, he read widely in the fields of history,

politics and government, economics, philosophy, and religion. It is, perhaps,

the ultimate irony that this man who dropped out of high school to become a

soldier, earned the reputation as one of the army'. leading intellectuals of his

time.

In addition to his many years in tactical units and the service schools,

Krueger's lengthy career allowed him to spend seven years in the War Plans

Division. Although there were no permanent joint staffs at the time, Krueger

seemed to actively seek opportunities to serve in "joint" assignments at a

time when many of his contemporaries shied away from interservice tours.

He recognized the importance of good relations between the Army and the

Navy, learned as much as possible about this sister service, and actively

sought their views on operational issues. While he and the Navy

commanders did not always come to an agreement on these issues, he had

their confidence and respect as a senior army officer with such a long-
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standing interest in interservice affairs.

G-eneral Krueger's style of leadership was well suited for operational

command. He insisted that mission statements and concepts of operation

clearly reflect his own Lx -nt. He would tell his staff and subordinate

Swha,, he ..... !111d r- 1w he wa i d i. done e

would then wait to see what concepts tney produced.64 As a field

r ... ut.. er n. ver11 .,e! ap ,. aF cuch d-awn up Rather, when his

.aff submitted a field orde to him for appr, .al, he cons,Je7ed the plan.

work... 5 While aliowing the greatest possible latitude to his planners,

he always stayed informed of their progress and insured that they remained

S. .nte In re- .ic- r 'F,'1 fu .ler, and frees, d!!sCu-:T h"

tifle koini Piainin;, Gr ojp, I rv 1..Le, iv, msetf into its deiibcratl. ns, but

• _" .-7,, ."~ -:-_. .. ,. .. ....... ;.....,.. .... ..... . , .~.~ :. .. .

F.cddeman tSixth - mv (- o whom I nai,, such suggestions from time to

time as I deemed necessary. "66

'p : e .. .... .......oF !, ' i --'u m',t 7rraries, Krueeer surrounded

himself with high-caliber staff off ic-rs and subordinate commanders. As an

j:::.ie. hiC. ,-:.. r- af ; ded -erira! of the Armv Tr" g"ht

rt'r a1 utLre- icf ' 1: .f ar -1rs i A ene.-al A :;ruenther a

future-Supreme Allied Commander for Europe: and General George Decker,

another future-Chief of Stali. His long-time G-3, General Cl-de Eddleman.

6 Interview with General George H. Decker, Sixth Army Chief of Staff and later
Chief of Staff of the Army Conducted by LTC Dan H. Rails on 7 November 1972 Senior
Officers Debriefing Program, U.S Army Military History Institute, Carlisle Barracks.
Pennsylvania.

65 Collins. "Walter Krueger" p 15
. . .. .. . - - . . .. . r .  . .. .
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became Vice Chief of Staff of the Army. General Courtney Hodges, who

commanded the First Army in Europe, had been a corps commander under

Krueger at Third Arm y. Among his regimental commanders were General

Brure Palmer Jr., LTG "Ace" Collins, and MG Aubrey Newman. In their

memoirs and interviews, each held Krueger in the highest esteem.

Elsenhower considertd KLueger as h:s aientor whiik -olinS spent t,,.-. last

year of his life getting an articie on Krueger published. (The edito of Army
magazine fel Krueger wasnt colorful encugh to merit a story. 0 Lrueger

expected his staff to be brutally -rank with him. General Eddleman recalled

,.rueger sco-ding him ior conducung a superficial tnspection , a civision,

raLing ii satisfactory while glossing over its many shortcomings. The next

inspection was rigorous and the unit was rated unsatisifactory. The army

commander responded by relieving the division commnder and informing

Eddleman: "This is the kind of report I want ,68 Perhaps one reason for

s , ,,ge ,., to surround himsCL with top-notch c-ibordinates -,. n:,

selfle',s sense of dedication to duty," as Collins so aptly put it. But another

reason may well have been his quiet self-confidence in his own technical and

Lacticai competence.

In addition to technical and tactical competence. Krueger also

ofh ilt.io no,-. ccri ine as a guie, Kruege hac tc; m ant n . a, nLa,

flexibiliv to conduct multiple op.'"ations in widely dispersed ge:.graphical

areas while !imultaneously plant.ng future operations. Since the SWPA was

67 Interview with Colonel (Ret) Walter Krueger Jr., 13 June 1988, Arlington. VA.
During the interview Colonel Krueger showed the author an autographed portrait
given by President Eisenhower to his father with the inscription, "To my mentor.

68 Interview with General Clyde D Eddleman, Sixth Army G-3 and later Vice Chief of
7 :'. ~r;>nu:w . T: I 3 Sm:' an2 T? . >:r- ,-'r !: Fehru2-v"I ... : I 33 .. T , S
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habitually short of amphibious shipping and other critical assets, Krueger

and his staff had to forecast well in advance of the actual execution of these

operations. Creativity was essential in dealing with both resource shortfalls

and MacArthur's mercurial temperament. The thc.,m:r commander's decision
..., - %, g ) -..... -a. mn,.J- onlv. five, days prid- t.) D-Day,

Mrueger knew MacArthur was operating under the false assumption that the

island was undefended and protested strong'v, but when MacArthur refused

o cancell the operation, the Sixth Army commnder and staff planned and

Iru'.?ger has been criticized by some hist-rians as being overcautious.

Most of these writers, relying upon the memoirs of the embittered Eighth
f.rmy :orniander teutenrn C ...a..ra, Icelberger, cite MacArthur's

dissatisifaction with Krueger's rate of advance from Lingayen Gulf to Manila

d*ssa t :a C -on e u. . '

by his birthday, urged Krueger to launch a rapid tli ust or tne capital. With-

very strong Japanese forces astride his left flank, the Sixth Army

z rn ,randc ruscd t. take tjch an uniJstifiable risk iust to satisfy the

whim of his superior. MacArthur tried to cajole. badger, and intimidate

,- .... v irno ti :-,. -"VC but the arE cor man:ler wMulr no:l

rkg 'he riAU ,nl. -ir a .rd r 'Paced ,ith the responsibihtv such

an o:J-er would enail, MacArthur never issued the directive. "Boldness
coupled with caution" marked the campaigns of Sixth Army in its drive
toward Japan and strong personal character was the mark of its commander.

A final facet of Krueger's leadership style was his relationship with the

soldier. Believing that understanding human nature is " the basic factor in
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the defense of a nation," he took advantage of every opportunity to be near

the front line soldiers who carried on the brunt of the fighting. Much of his

time as Sixth Army commander was spent flying all over the SWPA to visit

units in contact with the enemy One day when visiting a division

headquarters he had fresh eggs for breakfast. Later that morning, he asked

the sold.ers at tne front whether they had had any fresh eggs lately. The

soldiers laughed, but the division commander did not when Krueger told him

f-omr nnw or] the fresh eggs were to go to the people doing the fighting, not

1.,,)c '.: thc he .d-, ,rters. His owxn headquarters was spartan in comparison

to other army neadquarters or to MacArthurs GhQ. K ueg ur neer

developed a "trademark" like MacArthur's pipe and sunglasses or Patton's

pearl-h+ndled pistols; he believed the soldier saw through any flashy

exterior anc. looked for a deeper substance . The famous wartime cartoonis',

Bill M.aud!in had served under Krueger during the Louisiar.a Maneuvers:

- wice in the same montu I encountered him while my
company was doing fi id exer:,ses. It is an awesome experience
when a man with three stars on each shoulder steps out of the
bushes and demands to see your b.+re feet. As we sat on the ground
and peeled off footgear, Krueger pic-ked up our socks, inspected
them for holes, and ran his hands inside our shoes to check for
nails. Then he had us spread our toes as he peered between them.
ht.F ?ugust nose not six inches away... We in the lower echelons

hcd enlisted as a private in. ;sen through tnt ,an,., a.-6
not surprised when later he turned ou; to be one of the. mosL
distinguished generals in the Pacific. 70

Krueger felt that taking care of the troops was the "holy duty of an officer."

He expected his officers to learn to know "a soldier's heart and what makes

him tick.' 1 By all reports, the Sixth Army commander surely did.

rap.r5
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Based upon a comparison with Krueger's stated philosophy of command

and his demonstrated leadership qualities while commanding in the SWPA, it

appears Viat the qualities and attributes listed in FM 22-103 are indeed the

proper o.es to look for in an operational commander. Krueger certainly

d.=montrated the ability to rapidly conceptualize his "vision" for an

operation, effectively communicate it to his staff and subordinate

commanders, and possessed the necessary skill and determination to

professionaly execute his plan. The attributes of standard bea er, developer

occ~Ts tr a c) z.1 11 r esou c es -r caQ evCnt n'-,1 I

he possessed the necessary historical, operational, and organizational

perspectives to insure successful completion of the Sixth Army mission.

Implications for Toda:

-:.... ..., ee,, aderh. doctrine adecuate, what are the

impiicatiorns of this case study in selecting :raining educating, and assignnr

future operational commanders? What can the Army do to help its officers

mal:e .hetransition from commanding battalions and brigades to positions as

CINCs and JTF commanders? While recognizing that great commanders at

. . ar% torn n&: m,.., what can we do to make them beiter at

,..atonal' command?1

The Army has already taken some steps in this direction. In the last ten

years. a renewed emphasis upon the study of military history has occurred.

It has been incorporated into the curriculum at all levels of military

education. This will help broaden the base of experience, albeit vicarious, of

our officer corps. The formal recognition of a level of war between tactics
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opportunities for additional study of the operational art through such

programs as the Advanced Operational Studies Fellowships and the

Advanced Military Studies Program. The lead taken by C-)ngress to make

joint service assignments career enhancing is another positive measure. But

"h asure, mre only sina1! steps along the road to developing a coherent

-rerational-level doctrine and an officer corps capable of executing it.

There is stil a iong way to go.

The focus of the officer corps today remains firmly locked upon the
. ieve f ar. ]'or c- .c arc- e'irou. v oromotion an

command board results to spend as much time as possible in "muddy boot"

unit assignments. Time not spent in line units, especially brigade and

attalion, is widely viewed as "lost time". Service school assignments as

students are viewed as a necessary evil while tours as :n instructor are to he
.".u .a[ . cos~ x'ca~s ", ":"n"ftic nt, now a "ho t cket" due to the

impact of the GoJwater-Nichols Act of 1986, are vied a,- a "ticket that ha.

to be punched"--two years away from troops but not a day longer! While

cfe-: today can expect to enjn a forty-eight year career like

Krueger's. the Army senior leadership must encourage a better balance

"- ;C,:dx hoot" :actica! a,-g-men s and oppor!unjties to study the

?era::,~a level of wa-

In tnie arena of joint operations. the services have made significant

progress in the ongoing overhaul of the joint staff officer program. While

this is encouraging, the bulk of the course emphasis is focused more upon

the administrative aspects of joint staff work rather than the conceptual

aspects of the operational art. Even more discouraging is the decision to
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the joint staff officer training and education curriculum. This sends a signal

to the field that this curriculum is relatively unimportant. Clearly, this is a

case of the Army's personnel "tail" wagging the operational "dog"I

Clausewitz highlights another problem facing the senior Army leadership

in the identification of future operational commanders:

Every level of command has its own intellectual standards;
its own prerequisites for fame end honor... There are commanders-
in-chief who could not have led a cavalry regiment with distinction,
and cavalry commanders whc could not have led armies.' 2

The U.S. Army needs to recognize the validity of the "Peter Principle" in

promoting officers to operational command based soey on their

demonstrated abilities to command at the tactical level. Many of these

senior officers are re uctant to levve their "comfort zone"--the tactical level

of war. The result is senior commanders who still think At the battalion level

while commanding large unrts that !,ck a battalions responsiveness.

Thiented tactical commanders need to be encouraged to continually 1"e-vei,

those skills and attributes peculiar to the operational art--forecasting,

movement of large forces over great distances, sustainment of those forces,

seeing the operation in its totality, etc. Selection of operational

commanders should be based upcn evidence of the personal qualities of

Z1'4,i c n4e 7: 17 PC ma <:~rprorice aSio S?

schools which provide educatior. and training in Lhe i ,S c c

professional skills required for operational command. as well as their

demonstrated tactical abilities. The impetus for this professional

development has to come from the individual himself and it must begin

early in his career. This interest and self-study iz often reflected in the

... horship of 1r,na arl-Ier th:" cu: ,-n the operationa! art. It i worth

- Ciaus-, z r. a
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noting that several of the great strategical and operational commanders--

Moltke, MacArthur, Marshall, and Eisenhower--spent comparatively little

time in tactical units.

Finally, operational commanders today face one problem that Krueger

and MacArthur did not face in SWPA--an unclear, uncertain "end state." If

the operational art is to use "available military resources to attain strategic

goals within a theater of war," those strategic goals must be enunciated as

clearly and unequivocally as possible. The operational level of war bridges

the gap between tactics and strategy. Just as it is imperative that the

operational commander be solidly based in tactics, it is just as essential for

the strategist, both military and civilian, to be aware of the capabilities and

limitations of the operational art. The impact of constraints and restraints,

such as rules of engagement, upon operational commanders must be clearly

understood by strategists and policy makers. The Army needs to insure that

the doctrinal concepts of the operational level of war are understood by from

the tactical commander all the way to the Commander-in-Chief.

In many ways, the Army of today resembles the Army of the interwar

years. Declining budgets and shrinking force structures will tend to cause

many officers to intensify their focus on tactics and small-unit operations.

In times of relative peace such as we currently are experiencing, the Army

must develop the ability to identify the operational com manders of the next

war. Our senior-level leadership doctrine, while still maturing, has laid out

the framework for this task; now the current leadership of the army must

create the environment necessary to motivate our best and brightest officers

to strive for operational, as well as tactical, excellence.
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